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By A. Lowell Eastman. Supt.

Northfield Hotel GCse. East Northfield. Mass.

TO BOTH the p ri need and ca ual ob-
erver, nothing detract more from the

beauty of a putting green than cup plug
which fail to knit and recover properly.
With all du con ideration of the many
and varied condition under which green '
turf i grown, and fully realizing that no
one et of rule are applicable to all the e
many and varied condition, I am con-
vinced that, a ide from ome mechanical
injury, or th inception of ome factor be-
yond the control of th greenk per, con-
tinued cup plug 10 on any golf green i
imply the re ult of faulty or car Ie

techniqu in changing th cup.
To bear out my conviction, i it not rea-

sonable to conclude that if turf ha been
successfully established under xisting
conditions, ideal or otherwise, the very
process of cup changing, with particular
reference to backfilling before etting the
plug, offers an excellent opportunity for
modifying or amending the backfill soil
thus assuring the plug an ideal rooting
medium, and with proper ubsequent care
cup plugs hould certainly be able to hold
their own with th nei hboring turf?

car 0 Re p ct r of lub

It ha b n particularly inter ting to
note that the occurr nc of plug cars is
not confined to any on class of club, which
would s em to indicate either that plug
loss is, on som gr ns, inevitabl , or there
exists an urgent n ed for modifying pre -
ent technique to uit local conditions. A -
suming the latt l' to b tru ,ther appear
to be no particular object in attempting
to advocate a definite method or t chnique
to be employed in changing the cups, as
local conditions will demand variation.

In num rating the factors to be con-
sidered, I firmly b Ii ve th following to
be indisputable, nam ly that ach time a
cup is chang d, th proces of r s tting
the plug b com san wand individual
problem and should b treat d as such.
This particularly holds tru in cas s wher
uniformity in th oil texture i wantin r.
Later a sugg stion r garding backfill mix-
tures will b s t forth, but thi doe not
necessarily imply that a truckload of vari-
ous soil mixtures need be toted around
the cours in making the rounds. A mall
quantity of pr par d compost will suffic ,

a thi can be modified as required during
the round with parent oil from the re-
pective green. The important thing i

to develop a good friable moi ture-retain-
ing tock, 0 compiled that it phy ical
condition urpa e the compo ite run of
top oil underlying your turf.

Moisture, or rather the lack of it, i un-
doubtedly responsible for more plug los e
than any other single item. At thi point
many green keeper will probably comment
that they water the plug after they are
et, perhap even in exce of the amount

considered ample. Where failure under
thes conditions occur, con ider the water
holding capacity of your oil, or look for
a compacted urface condition which doe
not allow ufficient percolation to u tain
growth.

Do Thorough Job of Waterin

There i of course a technique to be
observed in applying water. imply dump-
ing a can of water on the plug and ex-
pecting it to percolate down where it will
do om good ha n't much to commend it.
In nin ca out of t n practically all
of th water applied in thi manner run
off the surf'ac . A more practical method
and one that ive re ult i to include a
mall watering can in th kit, and do a

thorough job of wat ring the plug and a
considerable ar a around it, thus a uring
complete percolation and sufficient moi -
ture reaching the root .

It i obviou that careful watering, to
be fully eff ctive, mu t be correlated with
atisfactory water holding capacity of the

soil. To insur thi, I ug t th follow-
ing oil medium, to be altered a local con-
dition dictat as a thoroughly ati fac-
tory backfill material. el ct a good
quality loam, cr ened, u ing two parts,
supplemented with two part humu or
leafmold and on part sand, moi t ning
the mixture b for u ing. A mall quantity
of sup rphosphat will aid mat rially in

•
United States Golf Assn., 73 E. 57th St.,

New York City, has begun publication of a
club and press information bulletin. Sugges·
tions for Local Rules is one of the features of
the first issue that will be of great help to
club officials. The bulletin may be secured by
non-member clubs for 10 cents. It's free t.:>
USGA clubs.
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stimulating root growth and will be found
a valuable addition to the above formula.

Just why a specially prepared backfill
material is recommended may be explained
as follows: During the hole cutting pro-
cess soil from the lower strata is brought
to the surface and is in most cases of
rather poor quality, and it is quite
essential that a portion of this medium be
replaced with soil of better texture. In
cutting holes on the average green three
cuts are generally required, one to remove
the plug and two to finish the cut to the
desired depth.

As the respective cuts are made the
soil may be transferred to the old cup
with the cutting tool, which automatically
places the lower and poorer material im-
mediately below the plug. Enough of this
old material should be removed to allow
a depth equal to or a little greater than
the thickness of the plug, then adding a
sufficient quantity of the prepared soil to
raise the plug approximately %" above
the surface, but before letting it in mix
the added soil thoroughly with the under-
lying fill and firm well. This is important
for if the plug is let in on loose mulchy
soil, air spaces will occur and the capillary
movement of the soil moisture will be
retarded.

A suggestion may be made at this point
regarding depth of cutting the plugs. This
is more or less dependent upon local con-
ditions, but as a general rule thickness
should not exceed two inches; if shallow
cuts are made, root pruning occurs which
encourages the development of new roots,
and consequently quicker knitting.

Tamp With Wooden Mallet
Whether or not plugs should be tamped

or merely pressed into place with the foot
is a matter of preference. My own prac-
tice is to use a light wooden mallet as it
gives a smoother appearance to th fin-
ished job and insures the plug being set
firmly in place.

At a great many golf courses cup plug
scars are, to reverse an old axiom, the
rule rather than the exception. At a great
many of these courses the greenkeepers in
charge employ the cubicle maintenance
system, under which set-up the cups are
changed frequently, if not daily, by m m-
b rs of the greens force. This type gr en-
keeper will want to def nd that system
as bing efficient and practical, but if con-
stant plug losses are prevalent, he should
check upon the technique employed by his
m n. The greenkeeper who hasn't th
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time to change his own cup hould at any
rate make the round with hi employee
frequently, if for no other rea on than to
get a glimpse of the sub-surface activity
of his turf.

I Appleknocker' Gam e Is
Challenge to Better Play

S C K ILA S of heboygan, Wi " ha
• devi ed an intere ting sy tern of r -

cording cores, called "The Old pple-
knocker Game," that i proving quit
popular among heboygan' Pine Hills'
membership. Knilan devi ed the game a
few year ago and it ha held con iderabl
member intere t at hi club ever ince. The
name of the game i taken from the as-
sumption that an ppleknocker i one who
can 'hit the old apple around.' Knilan tells
about the Appleknocker sy tern and its
system of coring:

The game gets better from y ar to year,
because as best scores ar noted, the
Appleknocker goal that has been set for
the player each year, is placed at a figure
that will make the golfer work more than
ever to reach it. The Appleknocker coring
sheet is large enough to list all club mem-
bers, and has columns for ringer scores,
best actual scores, handicaps for the cur-
rent and preceding years, the Appleknocker
goal, and finally, the Appleknocker award
column.

In order to put the game into operation,
someone such as the pro, handicap or
sports pastime chairman, should: 1. list
players alphabetically; 2. place in Apple-
knocker column the core each player feels
he is capable of making; 3. put down
players' handicaps; 4. put down 1940
handicap as it changes from 1939 figure.

After the above information has been
charted, the players are pretty much on
their own, inasmuch as they put in their
own best scores until the Appleknocker
goal is made, at which time a sticker is
placed for them in the Appleknocker award
column. The player who have received
sticker, however, continue to li t their
best scores, because the Appleknocker
championship goes to the play r who beats
his Appleknocker goal by th greatest
number of points.

Knilan has copi of th game avail-
able for di tribution at a mod rate cost,
and will be glad to nd games out on
approval. His addr s is Box 417, heboy-
gan, Wis.
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WHE outhern Hills C ,Tul a, Okla.,
wa incorporat d in 1935, only 10

women m mbers play d golf. Since that
time, the number ha increa ed to mol'
than 100. That, according to Frank
Prior, pr id nt, is one of the bigg st
reason for th $25,000 expan ion pro-
gram now going on at the club .... Final
match for th Chicad es' champion hip
( hackamaxon wint I' golfer club)
was played March 31. G. A. Di trich
and B. B. Bloys were in the final. . . .
Marian (Tommy) Thompson, Maplewood
( . J.) CC girl under Pro Danny Wil-
Iiams tutoring, is being tabb d a a
woman champ of th near future ....
A n w $15,000 clubhouse is under construc-
tion at Walnut Hill CC, Dallas, Texas.

Castle hannon GC' tPittsburqh. di.'-
trict) m. mbership got a pleasant sur-
prise on their first vi its to the clu b th is
spring. They saw th result of an ex-
tensi» renovating program, that included
complete r decoration of the lock rand
club roon~s, and installation of new fur-
nishings for til entire clubhous lower
floor ..•• The 1939 Duqueen Univer ity
golf squad did not win a match. They
tied two and lost nine. Prospects for 1940
look bright however. Dick Met:: ( o, 1
man in 1937) has returned to school ....

. Frank Factor, rec ntly named pro at the
Marietta (Ohio) CC, is the third of the
Factor brothers to become a pro .••. For
months movie actor Randolph coit has
been threatening to becom one of our
better omat ur players. He recently
s rved notic that he has orrioed=-li shot
a 6 on Los Angeles' Bel-A ir layout.

Ther are almost a many pert fisher-
m n among th m mbership of th Brook-
fi ld (Mo.) C as th re are expert golf l' .

R a on: the club ha a 50 acr lake on its
prop rty that has b en well tocked with
very variety of gam fi h .... Alex Jolly,

one of th best known northern Michigan
and Wisconsin golf pro for th la t quar-
ter-century, recently took over the Little
River Golf Cours on th Marin tt
(Mich.) Bay Shor Road. Th cour e i
th only 1 -hol layout north of Gr n
Bay, and wa built in 1927. Jolly' new
golf ventur was th subject of a rec nt

ditorial in the Marinett Tim - Union.
... Julian (Jack) Fro t ha been engaged
a mana er of th Hieland Lodg G&CC,
Kankakee, Ill.

Adolph ch midt, Olympia" OVa II.) No.
1 golf fan and (ang I' of til capital city
golf and country club, 1{'aS til recipi nt
of a golf bag, set of 1f'00d,- and iron , and
a lari) box of tcood n tee - from hi - fellow
club m mb rs .•.. Tli Los alng les 1941
Open tourney will b for a 10,000 purs
--an 'up' of 5,000 from last January'
priz amount .•.. Mrs. Johnny Bass, th
ioi] of th Clifton Park (Baltimore dis-
trict) pro, a.s ists her hu sband. in his golf
work. he maintains an attractiv hop
for Johnny, and is quit apt at making
and mending golf clubs.

The Greater Green boro and the A h -
ville ( . C.) Op ns w re play d under
winter rule. The play r were allowed
to tee up everyplace but in a hazard. . ..
Jeanne Cline, 16-year-old from Blooming-
ton, Ill., and G orgia Tainter, 17-year-old
Fargo, . D., mis ar two of the pr ttie t
girls to era h th top flight of f minin
golf in quit som time .... Robert Bur-
nett, Jr., has been named gr nkeep r at
the Winnapaug Hills G ,\V terly R. 1.
. . . The PG , upon th recomm ndation
of it tournament bureau, ha decided to
build a hrin honoring star of th pa t,
and for housing m mento of th gam.

Things a r consid ra bly diff r nt in tli
Washington, D. C. district this y'M'. Five
professionals hau changed job, and lead-
ing amateur ho» chang d club affilia-
tions in ioholosal lots ... N 11) 1)1'0 at The
Country Club, Brookline, is harlee Rice,
34-y or-old N w York r ... Jim Turn S(1,

member of th famous golfing Turn as,
lia« r signed as pro at the Louisqui s t GC,
J ortli Provid 'nee, R. I., to tak up a simi-
lar post at til Harbour C, Mamaroneck,
N. Y .... H nry Jane, Phelp Manor (N.
J.) pro uiho 'e leg u'as amputated b cau f

of all. infection, has b) n fitt d with a spe-
cial artificial limb that u ill l t him COJl-

tinue in golf both as play rand tocher.
Jans was back on tlt job at Ph lp - Manor
April 1 . .. ammu B lfore has b en tip-
pointed pro at til Sh necoss tt C, Eo it-
ern Point, Conn.
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Says Illinois Clubs Must Pay
Unemployment Tax

MOST golf clubs in Illinois are probably
liable for payments to the state on

their 1940 payrolls under the amended Illi-
nois Unemployment Compensation Act
which extends coverage to employers of
six or more persons, it was announced
recently by State Director of Labor Mar-
tin. P. Durkin. "Caddies are considered
to be in the employ of the club at which
they caddie," aid Director Durkin. "They
must be counted along with all other full-
time or part-time workers in fixing the
number of persons employed. For this
reason few golf clubs will have les than
ix employee under the terms of the Illi-

nois law."
Responsibility for the payment of con-

tributions to the State Unemployment
Compensation Trust Fund is based on
the employment of six or more workers
during 20 or more calendar weeks in either
the current or the preceding calendar year.
This means that an employer who hired six
or more persons for 20 or more weeks in
1939 will have to make payments to
the state on his 1940 pay roll even though
the number of employees has been reduced
to less than six in 1940.

In instances where a set fee is col-
lected by the club or caddie master for
the services of a caddie, any tips paid
the caddie over and above the regular fee
may be disregarded. However, in in-
stances where there is no established fee
and caddies are not under the direction
of a caddie master, the club will be re-
quired to pay contributions .on the :eason-
able estimated amount paid caddies for
their services.

A SOCIATED Golf Cour es of America,
an organization of daily fee cour res in

the Chicago district, announces that its
1940 roster includes 45 club. The AGA
i ' in its sixth year with it plan of elling
a member 'hip book for $1.50. The book
give a limited number of games at re-
duced price at the member courses.

In 1939 the organization sold to 20,000
golfers, according to its current publ!c~ty.
It tells its story to golfers with striking
advertising. Executives of the organiza-
tion declare that it plan of controlled cut-
rate has been responsible for substantial
Increases in revenue at member clubs.

GOLFDOM

CLUBHOUSE
BUILDI G

BOOMS!
CLUBHOU E building i reviving. Thi

time the big and deluxe places are
not in the picture except to the extent
that municipal cour es are demanding new
and larger places that not only will serve
the golf needs but will function as com-
munity social centers.

Smaller clubhouses that are practically
overgrown summer shelters and are on
the verge of disintegrating, are in line
for replacement. Clubhouses of moderate
size, and generally of frame construction,
also are being scheduled for replacement.

GOLFDOM recently has had numerous
requests for plans of clubhouses for vari-
ous sizes and types of membership. The
inquirers set the upper limit of construc-
tion cost. No plans that can be closely
followed are available. Each clubhouse
is a new problem. Even the visits of
club architects and building committees
to existing clubhouses often fail to pro-
duce much specific help. The good points
of the inspected clubhouses generally are
obvious and the bad features can only be
seen by watching operations under varied
conditions.

A group of club managers not long ago
sat discussing the operating problems that
architecture and construction had be-
queathed them. They wer unanimously
of the conviction that if the manager who
is to operate the new clubhouse were al-
lowed to take part in the clubhouse plan-
ning there'd be fewer operating and main-
tenance shortcomings and less of the
alteration expense that is perennial at
the majority of moderate-sized and larger
clubhouses.

Here are some of the golf clubhouse
design points that these managers be-
lieved should have more consideration:

Less lounge space. Have lounge loca-
tion and area so it may be conveniently
and attractively used in handling larger
dinners.

Not enough window area in lounges.
They're gloomy instead of allowing view
of beautiful landscape.

Floor plan should permit (in Northern
territory) partial operation of clubhouse
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NO Plll-
NO CORE-
~iI7~

fu&tf~.

Considee d from til standpoint of
th Pro hop - performanc on th
('our:e-and a. the sub] ct of locker-
room go rip, thi!!Walter Hagen Coreless
literally ha everything.

It's new-it' novel-it', different-
and that right off the bat mak it a
topic of locker-room conver ation. And
in p rformanc it will mor than ful-
fin the claim: we make for it and the
anticipations of your member '.

There" no c nter to hift, break or

25
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L
get ofT balance. Th Hag n orel!ol.
comes to you round and '-tay. round-
round aft r round. Th tough cover
mak it e ce dingly durabl for a long
ball.

You can"t beat th combination of
nov lty and perf'ormanc a. rimula-
tor of pro .hop go. ip and you can't
b at pro-shop go. sip a.' a . timulator of
. al , •....0 ti to th Hagen Coreles for
1940. Plenty of golfer: ar going to
ti into it!

=rr, ~ /17/. /?_#P'/? GRAND RAPIDS- /Jv£d-.~. V;~ lfOo/ ca MICHlCAN
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in winter on compact, attractive and
economical basis.

Checkrooms often are poorly located
and arranged.

Locker-rooms usually are too dark.
Skylights might be an answer for some
darker locker-rooms.

Locker-room ventilation must be good.
Although locker-rooms are where live-

liest "life" of the club is in evidence,
painting of lockers and walls, ceilings
and floors usually is anything but cheery.
Locker-room rugs, carpeting and furni-
ture are chosen with dirt and wear fac-
tors so strongly in mind, they're generally
ugly.

Shower-room ventilation and light often
are bad. Cheap plumbing in showers and
washrooms is chronic expense for club
and tends to give the whole club and its
membership a "cheap" atmosphere.

Locker-rooms and bath departments
seldom laid out with an idea of facilitating
complete and quick cleaning by small
staff.

Locker-room service bar proper loca-
tion can do a lot in improving service
and reducing operating costs.

Kitchen, dining, and grill room layout
at golf clubs due for drastic revision due
to recent legislation concerning employees.

Considerable study is needed to devise
new methods of retaining country club
distinction of service without great in-
crease in expense, under recent laws.

More thought needed in location and
arrangement of employees' quarters, even
if such quarters are merely a room for
a caretaker.

New problems have come with growing
popularity of swimming pools, and neces-
sity of extending outdoor service.

Few clubhouses make most attractive
use of possibilities of food service, and
dances on verandas. Most verandas are
simply porches nailed onto the clubhouses.

Possibilities of men's lounge and bar
areas on upper decks of clubhouse porches
rarely have been utilized.

Pro-shop need to be fitted into archi-
tectural plan for convenience for both
men and women members and handiness
to first tee and eighteenth green.

Storage space for emergency furnitur ,
and small repair shop too seldom seen
in clubhouses.

Clothes drying facilities generally are
inadequate.

Emergency location of club bars right
after repeal often was so far in error

GOLFDO 1
the club bar-rooms now have the stale
beer smell of a cheap saloon.

Failure to provide for rapid growth in
women's demand for lockers and showers
is one of the chief headaches of golf clubs
now.

Many clubhouse sewage di posal sy-
terns unable to care for amount of sani-
tary napkins received.

Parking space and walks from it usually
are afterthoughts in clubhouse planning.

Manager's office often i located at
worst possible place for him to be "every
place at once," where members expect
the manager to be.

Food and beverage storage facilities
many times not in location where de-
livery and service is convenient; check-
ing is facilitated, and perishable foods
can be kept in best possible condition if
storage location is correct.

With winter sports programs growing,
more attention has to be paid to use of
fireplace for emergency heating.

Decided trend toward menu simplifica-
tion (most apparent at the ritziest clubs)
must be studied for possible effect on
kitchen design.

Small, smart and good; rather than
large, showy and cheap, seems to be
the lesson that has been impressed on
golf clubs during the two decades that
saw the greatest amount of golf clubhouse
use.

S. Cal. Greensmen Plan Turf how-
A turf equipment show coupled with an
educational program, sponsored by the
Southern California Greenkeeper ' Assn.,
will be held May 22-23 at Griffith Park
GC, Los Angeles. This will be the first
show of its kind put on in the Pacific Coast
section, and every effort is being made to
insure its success. The Los Angeles Cham-
ber of Commerce has pledged its coopera-
tion, and has extended invitation to all
in the Western area who are interested in
the maintenance and growing of fine turf,
to attend.

The equipment how will be held at
Griffith Park beginning at 9. a.m. and last-
ing until 12:30 p.m., both day. The edu-
cational program will be held in the after-
noon, on the two days, at th Embassy
hotel in Los Angel ,where expert speak-
ers will deal with knotty turf problems.
The Embassy hotel has been s lected as
convention h adquart rs; reasonable ac-
commodations ar still availabl there for
the convention, officials have announced.
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Long Beach Mo d
By Bob Hall

OTHER citi throughout the nit d
tate may boa t of gr at r numb r

or mor varied off ring in th ir fine
junior in truction program under uper-
i ion of PG prof ional, but th

re ort city of Long Bach, ali f., wi1l
'tack it r cord again t any in th nation
wh n it com s to it mizing th r uIt.

Long Bach's junior instruction pro-
gram wa inaugurat d 12 year ago by
Larry GI a on, then prof s ional at the
Municipal Links at R creation Park, and
now pro at Virginia h reo t that
tim the mass instruction idea was ju t
bIos oming. Ev ry summ r ince then,
oon aft r school vacations begin, a eri

of fre ,w kly Ie son have been off red
by PGA professionals at the city-own d
and op rated links at R creation Park.
Fir t given by Gleason (192 -1930), th
program has been follow d annually by
H inie Maurer (1931), Dal J ff rs (1932-
33), Harry Bassler (1934-39) and now
G org Lak, new Municipal pro at
R cr ation Park.

g Rang from 7 to 20

The prof s ionals hav given a rie of
six on -hour instruction p riods, twic
w kly, open to all boys 16 and und rand
for girls 20 and under. Ag s hav rang d
from 7-years-old to 20. In the eleven year
n ver mor than 100 nor I ss than 50
youngst rs hav avail d th ms lve of
the opportunity to learn corr ct golfin
t chniqu .

Effort has b n mad in thi p riod to
tach the youngsters corr ct grip, tanc
and swing and the tiquette of th gam.
Tho e without club are furni h d th m
by th pros, whil th pro equipm nt Ia t ,
and al 0 by int r sted golf rs of th city.

As an adjunct to th city program,
the three high chool and junior college
hav golf cla s a an ace pt d pha e of
th physical ducation curriculum, with
coache and pros coop rating in tr sing
COlT ct swing and grip, Each pro-Lak
and his as istants at R creation Park,
Gl ason at Virginia C and Vic Baker at
Lak wood - augm nt th s clas s with in-
dividual instruction throughout the s ason.

Through coop ration of th pros, the
R cr ation Park gr n-cornmitt and th
city Recr ation ommi sion, a fr adult

u ure C

clinic wa h ld thi prin under arc-light
at th city ba eball park. early 100 men
and women, mo t of them bu ine men
tore clerk and ecretarie, reported. Gen-
ral rna in truction for women, for m n,

and mi ed cla occupied a thr -hour
period one night a week for a tv o-month
e ion.

n pro dir ct d proc eding from a
rai d platform equipped with a public
addr y tern, while sev ral oth r cir-
culat d among the crowd to p rsonally
h lp th beginn r. So succe ful wa th
fir t of this serie that it will become an
annual event on the City Pro ram.

'Brin p' B tty Hick

Th cond of the au menting program
i now in progr s , and is the direct out-
com of th mo t succe ful individual
ploits of ev ral new golf star from thi
di trict. Mi s Elizabeth Hick , 19, wa a
star girl' oftball player thr e year ago.
A hird bas man and pitch 1', she had
n vel' played golf. In ept. 1937 at th
ag of 16, h sign d for a ries of 1 on
with Larry Glea on and bou ht h r fir t

t of clubs. Today, thr year lat r, h i
a scratch handicap tar, the reigning ci y
champion, outhern alifornia women'
titl hold r, and s cond only to Dorothy
Traung in th 1939 tate and D 1 Mont
tournam nts. Larry has taken 12 oth r
m mb I' of the Long Beach girl' oftba1l
t am , all of th la sie bing in th ir
teen , and is conducting a ri of in-
truction cla in golf for them. nd

h i confid nt, from early I' ult, that
th re'll b a coupl of champion in th
cr w.

But my tory ha to do with th I'

of thi fin program, that touch
class from to O. P rhap th
tanding e ampl of the junior 1 on

series i Jo ichols, Jr., 23, now pro at
the anta Ana . Jo at th ag of 12,
wa in Larry Gl a. on' junior cla of
192!). He won th fir t city junior cham-
pion hip that sam year, and th city

nior titl on the 40th hole from 42-y ar-
old Barn y Luca ,th n xt y are At th
age of 13 thi 1 an, b p ctacl d boy, till
in grammar chooI, rul d a golf cham-
pion over a fi ld of th be t availabl ama-
t ur golf r in outh rn California! In
1931 h wa runn r-up for th ational
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To Our Friends the Professionals:-
Many courteous letters have come to us from Golf Profes-

sionals regarding the letters taken from my personal files
and reprinted in these pages during the past few months.

These men indicate to me that
our efforts to bring the Profes-
sionals' problems out in the open
and to make them better under-
stood, are appreciated by the
Professionals themselves.

We are convinced that the busi-
ness of the Pro Shops in AmericaENRICO CARUSO, an Inspiration to Golfers

can be decidedly increased if the
management really u~derstands what the Golf Professional
has to face and cooperates with him. My letters may have
done some good in this respect by presenting facts.

The teaching end of the Professional's business can
stand a lot of development. Good golfers do not quit.
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Good golfers are an outlet for
good equipment. For that reason
an increase in the number of golf
players who "take lessons" is
Y~I~ important.

29

Realizing that the Golf Pro-
fessional is limited in his op-
portunities for advertising this feature of his service,

INTO A SCREAMING WIND

our company decided this year to invest in strong na-
tional advertising to the public selling the idea of
"Taking Lessons from the Golf Professional."

These dramatic appeals-the
first of their kind ever to be
directed to the Golf-int~rested
public-are now circulating among
several million readers of out-
standing magazines.

It is our belief that these
advertisements will do a lot of
good for the Professionals and ,

SOUGHT OR SUFFERED?

for Golf as a whole. And it is our sincere hope that you
will accept this contribution to the Game and to ~Qgr
business in the spirit of helpfulness in whioh it is

being given.

The LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE of Golf

Yours truly.

Wilson Sporting Goods Co.



George Lake. Recreation Park pro. is shown in the mid t of a group of golf team candidate from
Wilson and Poly High Schools in Long Beach.

public links crown to Charles Ferrera, the
San Francisco ironworker, in the finals at
St. Paul, Minn., and lost the Chicago City
open tournament to his own teammate,
Doug MacKay, two weeks later.

Joe isn't the only junior, however, who
has gone on to national prominence from
this program for the youngsters. Ernie
Combs, Jr., another pupil of Larry Glea-
son, was So. Calif. and state junior cham-
pion in 1929-30; Catalina Island Bobby
Jones Trophy winner in 1933; quarter-
finalist in the National Amateur at Brook-
line in 1934. He's still a top-flight golfer
of the Pacific Coast.

Curtis Williams, Southern California
and state junior champion of 1931; Les
Hensley, 1927 winner of the same event;
Miss Elizabeth Hicks, mentioned earlier;
Miss Catherine Shuster, 18, runner-up for
the Western Association junior girls'
crown at Midlothian in 1938, and Jackson
Bradley, 18, are all products of the Long
Beach junior program. Bradley, Hicks
and Shuster have their golfing futures be-
fore them. The two girls are rated by
Pacific Coast golf critics as the two most
promising youngsters in Southern Califor-
nia. Both have chosen golf as a career,
both have competent in tructors and both
are pointing for international prominence.
Bradley is the more recent comer of the
trio. He won the Southern California
junior championship in 1939 and the Inter-
scholastic title, after bing medalist in
both tournaments.

After the city junior boys and girls in-

struction classes each summer, speciaJ
city-wide tournaments-open to boys and
girls of Southern California-are staged
at the 9-hole south course at Recreation
Park. This is just another phase of the
program that has shown great results.

Woodrow Wilson High has won the
Southern California Interscholastic team
crown 8 out of the past 12 years; Poly
High has won twice; Long Beach J.C.
has taken the junior college title three
times and the Southern California Inter-
collegiate championship (in competition
with U.S.C., U.C.L.A. and others) once.
Delbert Walker and Frank Newell, while
at Long Beach J.C., won the Intercol-
legiate Individual tournament honors;
Willard McCay, a local boy, won the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate title while
attending U. of California at Berkeley.
One of the two years that a local high
school team did not win prep honors,
Huntington Beach took the laurels. That
team was coach d by George Lake, now
professional at Recreation Park here.

So when it comes to junior golfers, even
though it does not have thousands of boys
and girls engaged in the program as it
would like to have, the prof'es ionals in
charge have given Long Beach a found-
ation for developing golf champions. Th
professionals teach the correct grip, stance
and swing, course etiquette and sports-
manship-the boy and girls do the rest.
And that's about the extent one person
can teach another about thi game of golf,
after all.


